Treatment and elimination of biological liquid waste at EPFL

- Waste from cultures, with or without antibiotics
- Solutions contaminated with blood

P1 waste

PFA fixed

Yes

Inactivation by authorized biocides

No

PFA fixed

Yes

Inactivation by authorized biocides

No

PFA fixed

Yes

Inactivation by autoclave

No

Elimination as a chemical waste

OMoD 18 01 06
Treatment and elimination of biological liquid waste in the SV faculty at EPFL

- Waste from cultures, with or without antibiotics
- Solutions contaminated with blood

P1 waste

Yes

PFA fixed

Yes

PFA fixed

No

Inactivation by authorized biocides

Transport to AI 0235 or SV 0515 by the users

Transfer in the 600 L container by the users

Elimination as a chemical waste OMoD 18 01 06

No

P2 waste

Yes

PFA fixed

No

Inactivation by authorized biocides

Inactivation by autoclave (performed by SV-IN)

Inactivation by authorized biocides